To
Principals / TiCs of all affiliated colleges
Bankura University

Madam / Sir

In continuation of my previous letters and as per resolutions adopted in meeting with Principal(s) / TiC(s) called by the Secretary, Council for Under-Graduate Studies in Arts & Sciences on 11/09/2019, this is to inform you of the following activities related to the Odd Semester UG SEM III & SEM V courses:

1. **Enrolment of Odd Semester UG SEM III & SEM V (Hons. & Programme)** students on Bankura University online Unitrack portal from **12/09/2019 to 23/09/2019**

2. Submission of hard copies of Enrolment Form(s) of all students of above mentioned semesters within **01/10/2019** to the Department of Controller of Examinations, Bankura University.

N.B.: *Enrolment of Odd Semester SEM I students will be conducted at a later date. Intimation of the same will be sent to you in due time.*

Details and developments in the Enrolment process is being intimated to you by the Secretary, Council for Under-Graduate Studies in Arts & Sciences. All students will be intimated of the dates and process in their corresponding mobile phone numbers.

This is for your information and necessary action thereof.

---

Controller of Examinations (Addl. Charge)
Bankura University